
BUMPER HOOK V 9.18

   Tools needed: 2) 7/16"  and 2) 9/16" 
       either sockets or open end wrenches

3/8 BOLT, WASHER & LOCK NUT between the support arm and 
the one pc hook

STEP: 2) Assemble the 1pc hook on top of the 
support arm with the 3/8" x 1" bolt and lock nut. 
Make sure the 3/8" washer is between the two 
metal pc's ( D )  Do not over tighten
allow 1pc hook to still swivel.

Parts list.
1) one pc hook
1) Main support base and arm
1) Rear Pad and 1) Front pad
Strap with swivel hook, strap clip and 2) Zip ties
4)  1/4"x1-1/4" bolts, washer and lock nuts
1) 1/4" PTO  retainer clip ( secures Handel to unit )

STEP: 1) Bolt the rear pad and front pad to the 
main support base and arm from the rear of 
base. ( A) Picture using the 4) 1-1/4" bolt washer 
and lock nut sets. Make sure the bolt head and 
washer are recessed into the pad. snug nut to 
sink bolt and washer into the pad.

(B ) rear view  ( C )  front view



If you have questions please 
call or email us. 608- 728-2709
www.garbagecommander@gmail.com

PO Box 2812 -  Janesville, WI. 53547

STEP : 3)  once the Bumper Hook is assembled 
the last step is to adjust the strap to fit your 
tow vehicle.  Hook the swivel clasp to your 
trunk's lid latch ( E )

Center the pad  to the vehicle's bumper by 
adjusting the ends of the straps.  Pull down to 
take up slack making sure that the clasp is 
holding and not slipping.

Once centered you can cut the extra 
strapping leaving about 4" extra, fold the two 
ends of the remaining strap  unto the other 
strap and using the zip tie secure the straps 

The Bumper Hook should now  hang from the vehicles trunk 
latch and be centered.  Tip the garbage cans handle over the 
retainer hooks and secure the cans handle by using the PTO clip  
to insure handle will not slip off during transportation  ( H ).  Use 
either set of holes to secure the handle to the one pc hook

Warnings:
* Drive slow and steady approx. 10 mpr
* Avoid making sudden starts, stops or sharp turns
* NOT to be used on Public Roads
* 50 lbs max weight on the hooks 
* Keep Pads clean to avoid damage to bumper
**D0 Not back up with cans attached**


